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 - Dady staff photographer 
Pilot 
Carl  
























Daily stall writer 
0111ighil
 it) each other. 
Some couldn't vian am! %ere briskly 
impatient 






enjoyed their expenence and 
said they'd
 do it again. 
For 10 
cents rer pound. 
up 
to $10, 
the SJSU precision flight team was tak-
ing people up 
in the air for hall -hour 
small aircraft rides around Santa Clara 
County on Saturday and Sunday Irom 9 
a in to 
5 
p in 
A total of nearly SI AC was col-













flatly staff writer 
Local nightclub Oasis 
will 










 KSJS tonight. 
The concert 
was onginally 
planned as a 
benefit tor KSJS. 
is:Lording to 















concert as a 













into a self-supponive 
operation




















































Organiied by. SJSU 
aviation  students 
and volunteer pilots. the 
two-(lay fund-
raiser was




"We want to participate in the re 
gional




 aviation iumor 
Das
 id 
Lombard.  who 




 team' s administration 





pay ing tor rooms 
and ill, and ground 
transpimation to 
Aniona.'' I .tinthanl 
added 
Nine airplanes and I I 
pilots.  all of 
Munn %oltinteered their time. aircraft 
and fuel. 










nator ot the lund-raiser
 
On Sunday. 
only tour planes and lour 

















hours to go 
up,"  he added 
"I think
















































 is the greatest




 "I hase 
flown  
before.









humpy  and 
noisy  
But 7 -year





with  his mother 






 -11 Nil% JUSI 
great ' 
"Everything
 looks very small
 from 
up their," he added. 




by saying that ev-







 getting sick 
or 
scared."










 20 years. will take 
place












A.S. forms ad 
hoc  committee 
to resolve relationship
 problems 
Sylvia I). Ulna 
Daily staff writer 
The 
Associated 




















committee  will revievi' and adjust 
Bill
 #105. an 
A.S proposal that 
would  




 students at the satellite center The hill was developed 
recently in 
response to MCC
 students' requests  lot additional
 





of the center said 
Wednesday 
they don't even agree on the name given to them by Bill 
#105, so A.S. President Scott Santandrea set up the ad hoc 
committee to find a relationship that was agreeable to Nith ib-
sociations. 
The name suggested for the group at the Salinas center 
was the Monterey Center Student Association. but Rachelle 
Morgan -Lewis. the center's A.S. president. was unhappy 
with the name Mr several reasons. 
"People need to know which university we are con-
nected












 when in 
fact 
it





 to use 
for  
itself
 was the 




































 admitted the 
name
 was a mouthlid
 hiii 
said she telt it was the
 only accurate title. 
"We tried 
about  50 different 
ways  to make the 
11;1111C 





 said she is 
happy finally to 
receive  
recognition Mint the main 
campus's A.S.. MCC representa-
tives 
hope it, make maw 
changes  to the act. she 
said.  
(Me request Morgan









sit on the main -campus 
hoard  to look after the center's inter-
ests. She suggested that
 a new directorship could be 
devel-
oped for this 
purpose.  and she 
also  wanted
 someone from the 
MCC it) sit
 on the A.S. Budget Committee. 
But according to Tom Boothe. A.S. executive assistant,
 
creation of a 
new director's seal would he "tinerous because 
it would require a constitutional
 atnendment, which would 
need a 
favorable  vote 
by
 two-thirds 





























By Valerie Junger 
Daily staff writer 
The revised final examination sched-
ule for fall semester was released Friday 
iti a memo fnmi Maynard Robinson. 
SJSU's asso(..iate academic vice presi-
dent, to all faculty members and depart-
ment chiefs. 
The memo was issued as a result of 
the academic vice president's decision 




 lost as a 
consequence
 
of the Oct. 17 eanhquake. 
The 
process  of revision took 
roughly  
10 days because of the complexity of 
the changes. 
according
 to Ruth Yaffe, 
chairwoman of the Academic Senate. 
"Cl-he exam schedules) 
were
 back 
from the printer on Friday afiernoom 
hut mosi of the faculty members only 
got a look at them Monday. looming." 
Yaffe said. 
"In a sense,
 what we did was 
to 
move
 things forward two days,'  she 
added. 
Y alle also





copies ol the new schedule to their stu-
dents and to post the schedules on bill-
boards. 
"It is not easy to  make such deci-
sions... 
she said. "Ft irtuflately
 . we 
don't have earthquakes every day... 
Students should note that. as pan of 
the emergency 
resision.
 the following 
evening  classes. which were canceled 
due to the quake, have to he 





Tuesday. Oct. 17 evening classes are 
to he 
made









classes  are 






finals schedule is as fol-
lows:  
Group I classes




MW111,  MTWF. 
MWThF, 
MTWThF,




 at 7:30 
a.m. 
will have their tinals
 Dec. IN from 
7:15 to 9:30
 a. M. 
Cla.sses that 
rxwmally
 meet at 8:30 
a.m. will have their finals 
Dec 20 from 
7:15
 to 9:30 
a.m. 
Classes
 that normally 
meet  at 9:30 
a.m.
 will have their finals 
Dec.  22 from 
7:15 to 
9:30  a.m. 
Classes
 that normally meet 
at 10:30 







Classes that normally meet at 
11:30  
a.m.  will have their finals 
Dec.  21 from 
9:45 
a.m. to taxa). 
Classes
 that nomially meet 
at 12:30 
p.m. will



















have their finals Dec 22 from 
12:15m2:30p.m.
 







By Alichelle Smith 
Daply staff writer 
According
 to a Gallup Poll 
released  
Iasi month.
 many college students 
don't  
know 
when the Civil War
 occurred ta 
v. hat the Magna Cana is 








 he any different 
at SJSU. 
BUI each of them draws
 different con-
clusions about the 
results
 
(ieorge Moore. history 
profes-
sor and depaninent 
chairman.
 doesn't 










 me is 
that a certain 
body of facts











dim said he helieses the 
result%  rep-
resent a nationwide 
onthlein
 


















 at.011.11111.! 10 Moore,
 




gisen  hody 
01  
knowledge.  but they can't agree on 
what
 knowledge is layman' 
"Is that the kind of question that we 
use to determine the 
quality
 of mind of 








pen.ent  ot the Lolkge 
seniors  
See P(//./..
 bta paxe 
Evacuation  
Airs  Nolleodorts  
Daily staff photographer 
Residents  were
 es acuated 
from tvs o 
apartment  
buildings  near 
cam-
pus
 because of 
a garage 
flre.  See 
story








































































































































hatred  is 
commonly
 referred











 gay and 
lesbian 












drug  and 
alcohol  rate
 is out 
of
 control,












































































funny  to tell 
AIDS  jokes, 
anti you 
the 















































still  afraid 
they




their  mangers 
if they 
come




tragically,  in 











 We give lame
 excuses 
such
 as, "It 
takes 
time,"  "You 














and  on. The 
one
 I like best 
is
 , "Well, the 
law doesn't
 cover it." 1 
have been 
here  for 23 
years. I have
 heard them 




 And still. 
each  time I 
hear




 I feel 
the pain 
that  always 
accompanies  
discrimination.
 And yet 
, some 
will








 a.s any 
of you 









Gays and lesbians 
are not the only 
people 
who suffer Imm the 







 Filipinos. and 
others all 
know this pain.
 Women, fat peoplt, thc 
"differently  abled" all 
know this pain. In 
fact, 
all 
people who arc 
not  a part of the 
mainstream's  general 
idea
 of how one 
should  
look, dress. and 






 the lives of some
 30,000 
people each week.
 Imagine what it 
would bc 
like if we 
made our first 
priority
 the 
elimination of this 
senseless  stupidity that 
causes pain for 
so many people. San
 Jose 
could and
 should become a 
leader  in thc light 
to eliminate 
discrimination  
against  lesbians 
and 
gays, because
 so long 
as
 there is 
pennission  to hate 
any
 one gmup, thcrc 
is still 
permission to 
hate any other 
group. 
There  is 
hatred
 in the 
air.






etc. Let us 
heal  ourselves 
from this 
sickness 
and  put love, 
compassion  and 
respect
 
in the place of this hatred. 
Wiggsy Sivertsen is a 
professor  and 
counselor at 
SJSU. She wrote 












































































 this year, 
I did not 













 on thc 
line  too, and
 can 
only 






















the  word 
"fag" as 














drive  the 
vehicle  a;11




























as if she 
had  fouled 
it. There 




population  gets no 
support 
her other than 
was given by 
SJSU Staff for Individual 
Rights, an 
organization  founded
 in 1985 in 






Last year, a 
tenured professor 
told
 us that he could 
not comc to any
 events of GALAW




 was gay. Many 
SJSU  employees I 







never think of 
coming out on 




what  I have 
personally







 is that 
it
 is not OK to 






 silence on 
this  issue, 
year after 




response  and 





when  complaints 
are 
registered,  as well 
as the continuing








 supervisors, and 
employees  is required, 
is fostering the




those  who support 
gay/lesbian rights
 take action, 
nothing will 
change.
 If you want to 
make a difference, 
contact SJSU, S.I.R. 
Kevin  Johnson is an 
employee  of the Graphics 
Office  and a 














 been asked by the editor of 
the Spartan 
Daily
 to write about my 
experiences
 of 
homophobia on this campus. 
Here  they are: 
I came 
out of the closet at SJSU on 
March 14, 1984, at 
approximately 
9 a.m. How can I pinpoint thc exact
 day 
and  timc? Easy. The day 
bcforc,  Gov. George 
Deukmejian vetoed Assembly 
Bill  1, which would 
have given gays 
and lesbians state protection from 
discrimination.  
The following moming, the assistant director of thc 
department where I worked 
came into thc office and 
declared  to all the clerical staff and 
administrators,  
"Thank
 God wc don't have to hirc any queers in this 
office. God bless the Duke." He then
 went over to the 
office blackboard and wrotc "God bless the Duke," and 
signed his name, official SJSU job title and his statc 
trayroll number. 
At that time, I had been an SJSU 
employee  for six 
years. I had all the anti -gay cruelties and jokes and 
spoken out 
against
 them as a concerned employee, but 
never 
as a lesbian. March 14, 1984, was different. I 
could no longer sit in silence.]
 pickcd up the telephone 
and called the Spartan Daily and the 
university's  















































































































































































































































 it is 
now 
placed  
















































































































O'Connell  is an 
electrician  with 
Facilities  
Development  and 
Operations.  She 










 one autumn afternoon last year, 
following 
hours of reminiscing about 
relationships, dreams, and life's 




She had met a man, Michael, who she 
was  
completely comfortable
 around. She could 
talk to him about anything 
though  they had 
known  each other for only two 
weeks.  She 
was attracted to him, and wished he would 
ask  her out. She wondered why he didn't and 
decided to take the initiative. 
The next day, Carrie learned why. Michael
 
confided in 
Carrie that he was homosexual. 
For some, 
the  revealing of one personal 
detail such as this 
would have ended the 
relationship.  It was a word, a label. 
But, Carrie
 and Michael continued their 
friendship. 
When  Carrie looked at Michael
 she didn't 
see
 him as a male of medium height with 
wavy blond hair and green eyes,
 who was 
homosexual. He was someone 
who  made her 
laugh, who took her
 to foreign films that no 
one 
else seemed to be interested in, and who 
listened to her at 3 a.m. when 
she needed 
someone to listen. 
Michael extended his 
kindness  to many, 
including me. Ile
 would call, obviously 
wanting to talk to Carrie, but he would always 
ask me how I 
was.  
It wasn' t the curt "Hellohow are 
youis
 (insert name)
 there?" We would often 
talk for a long while, even the times when I 
told him that Carrie
 had gone to class and 
would not be back for hours. 
I remember the birthday 
card he left in my 
mailbox for me though he 
only found out that 
same day; 
the  slices of Canadian 
bacon  and 
cheese
 pizza that he and 
Carrie  would save 
for me 
when  I came back 




hours  of drudgery; 
and the nervous 
laughter that emitted from
 his throat when he 
told me he was homosexual.
 
Michael jokingly promised me that he 
wouldn'
 t try to steal any of my dates. 
I often think how unfortunate
 it is that 
some
 people immediately 
dismiss  someone 
because 
of
 a word, a label they attach 
to a 
person. 
Naffow-minded  people see others
 not 
as human beings
 but in terms of labels such 
as 
socio-economic  status, 
national origin, 
religious  affiliation, and sexual preference.
 
They malce 











that is contrary to what 
society sees as 
"correct." 
Just think of all the pre -conceived 
notions  
that keep people 
from forming friendships 
and keep 
people from leaming about other's 
values, and ways of thinking. 
If 
only
 those people who claim to know 
how all people should live, and what all 
people 
should believe would meet someone 
like Michael, 
then  maybe they would not be 
so afraid 
of
 change, so limited in their 
thinking. 
Anne 






























































































































































































































 as we 
search 
for  ways 
to 
convince 
white  Joe 




 as he is,
 and as we 
try to 
persuade  Joe 
Heterosexual
 that gay 
men 
are  not some 
form of alien,
 and as we 
try 
to 
convince  Joe 
Chauvinist  that
 women 
are  just as 
competent
 as he is. 
One way to make 
sense  of this  utter 
ignorance
 is to understand that 
it is human 
nature to 
break  things into opposites. 
Humans  need to define their existence by 
categorizing reality into opposites:
 good 
and bad, day and 
night,  light and dark, 
right and left, 
God and man, and 
oftentimes  man and woman, or 
heterosexual man and gay 
man.  But this 
doesn't justify 
inequality





 some of 
these 
black 
and  white 
mentalities  is 
for  those in 
the 
majority  to 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 the peace dl 
fraternity
 party (kt 27. 
Kevin (iliner. president of Sigma 
Alpha Mu, wa.s arrested al midnight 
alter he was 
advised
 by univen.ity 
police 
officers  to 
"quiet  down'. 
pany 
the hawse, according
 to t !PI ) report 







"loud  and 
unreasonable















 he wits attending 
classes. according to a resident








his  name. said
 in a phone 





 incident this 
semester involving the 
UPI) and the 
fraternity. 
On
 (Jct. 15, two juveniles were 
detained by UPI) officers when police 
reportedly saw them with alcoholic 
beverages on the 





 concerning the 
incident and told 




 at the draw," 




wa.s banned last 









SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
 available to 
SJSU students. faculty 
and  staff organizatons 
at no charge 
Forms  may be picked
 up at the 














noon  The Daily will attempt to 
enter each
 item 
a day before the event, as 
well  











 Gulland Child Development Cen-
ter:
 Bake






 "What Does It Mean to 






Students  Fellowship: Bible 

















Amnesty International: Movie and guest 
speaker, 7 p.m., S.0 







 It Mean to 









tectonics.  12.30 p.m , Duncan 
Hall,  room 306 Call 924-5050 
Amnesty
 International: Death 
penalty
 in-






elections,  3 











 p m, Art 
Building.
 room 237 
Career 
Planning  and Placement Center:
 
Co-op











7 p m 
-8 p m . 
10th











making rnodule Research 
c,areer 
options. 
2 p.m . 









meeting.  noon. S 
U Costa-





 License to 
Kill.  7 
p m 
Morris 
















































Pot luck and 
lec-
ture, 6.30 p m 
(dinner).
 7 30 p m 
(speaker),  
First 









 Placement Center: 
Careers in environmental studies. 8.30
 a m., 





Crucible.'  2 p m , 







 Organization: Meeting, 
11013350




 Meeting, 6 p.m., Dudley 
Moore-
head Hall. Call 924-5468. 
Re -Entry
 Program: Brown
 Bag Lunches, 
1230 





Meeting.  noon. 




 Planning and Placement Center: 
Finding
 employment in social work,  
11





Theatre  Arts: Arthur Miller's 
"The 
Crucible,








Meeting, 11 30 a.m . Wahlguist
 
Libraq 
North. room 113. Call 847-4017 
Amnesty International: Death penalty in-




Amnesty International: Death 
penalty  in-






























Alpha Eta Rho: 
Meeting.
 7 30 p m Avi-
ation 














Solutions,  1 30 p m 
Science Building. 
room 251 Call 924-5267 
SJSU
 Theatre Arts:
 Arthur Miller's 
"The  
Crucible." 8 









 Room Call 236-2002 
Amnesty International: Open forum on the 
death 

















 2 pm, 
SU Costa-
noan Room
 Call  924-6030 
FRIDAY 
India Student's Association: The 
Shaker."





 Arthur Millers 
The 
Crucible."
 8 p m . University 



































 daily by 













thou, .4 the (*penmen!
 of skannehsin and Mass 





,n or any student
 
or
 fat ulty 
regativetea,
 Mail











5111  OP Off campus pen, prr copy. IS cents 
On cam 
Tgad ha through Instructiorally
 Related Activities funds 
al 'I 50 per lull Pyre enrolled























conectkrns  to Sparten 




















































































































( rvop Manages 




Todd  A Haynes Vele., 
Jung, 
M I Khan Hobert I 
oun Mallard Akio 
Mar  
agnni. JIII Mcl 
auqhhn  lony 
Merced,'  
Petry  k Nolan 
Vincent T Odd. 












line Nurse. Jar Villann. Gina I 
Watson
 ,Ine Web, 
N lien Weinberg 
Account 
Fgerrtivea  
Lauri Aderhi. lea 
Hardy Mee Ae Kim lityan
 Swev 
ney Monica Torres Mande 
Vtinem  
Ag Department 
Ted Inwirtnna !yen Lee 

























extra money in 
their  pay - 
check% 
because





officials  said Wednes-
day. 
The  
A.S.  Public Employees' 
Retire-
ment 
System hits so much excess 
money














Wednesday  to use half of the excess 
money to pay 50 
percent til CUITCtil 
dC-









of the A.S.'s matching 
contrihutions.
 
Acconfing to kan I enart,
 A.S. busi-
ness administrator, the board's
 decision 





 the tah on "50 
percent of 
what 





 Scott Santandrea said 
that the
 move was 




 the account supervi-
sor for the A.S.
 Business Office 
said:  
"It 






 under the 
PERS plan.
 the hoard's nine 
full-time  
employees. such as I enan and A.S 
secretary 
Helen  Woodhouse, pay d per-
centage (il their salanes each month into 
the
 account. and the A.S. matches it. 
Employee%







Those who leave after 10 year% receive 
both then original payments and the 
matching A.S. funds. 
'the system is overloaded with money 
because
 








money that the A.S. 
contnh-
utes
 is left sitting in the account. 
A.S. officials are hound to use the 
excess  







written  hy the Cal -
Mania  Public Employee,.. Retirement
 
System  to the board.  




one adopted by Spanan 
Shops  
Inc.. 
which also had excess funds
 in as PERS 
account,  Lenart 
said
 prior to 
the meet  
mg 'I tie 
Student 1'111011 li(iiird of Direc-
tors
 is considering a similar proposal.  
she said. 
Linder
 the plan 
approved  VVednesday, 
the extra 
A.S.
 PERS money should last 


































about the tire. "We took














 first went to 
a nearby liquor 
residents
 in two apaninent
 buildings store 




 told the clerk to 











wooden  garage al 25 




San  Jose Eire 
De-
partment 
battalion  chief 





reported  at 3:54 
p.m. hy 
two members 
















 spoke Spanish, so I translated.' 
wa.s taking any
 action," said Michael he 
said. 







building  it) tell people 
to leave. 
Many 









plexes  didn't speak 
English
 and 
couldn't uixlerstand what the men were
 
trying










OR NOT THIS GUY 
IS IN CIA* 
II you're looking
 for excitement and 
adventure. 
you'll find it 
when  you enroll in Army 
ROTC.
 It's 
not your ordinary college
 elective. 
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris,
 Ftoom 308. 

























last  Tuesdas 
and 



























011t:  01 
its accounts.


















 held ( 

















the  f all semestei 
%),i,  




MilYLlard R0b11111,11,  ihst 










 See page 
I 
I 
S.ISU Senior George Muraoka
 
:IA:I:elected as the Hig West 
I 
klensive  Player of 
the Week. just 
two day s after






















































the sea 11 III alter Frew', 
S'er- Page s 
For
 the Record 
A headline 















winter  and 
summer fees 




















 was the last 

















 the SIM 
Fresno gitIlle 






 the pLo 
The 
phi!, 





















mined to accuracy. If you have 
an error 
you 
would  like 
cor 














getting through to the 
Spartan 
Daily on our 
924-3280 
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20* 






































































































































30.19!-  - 
Serlice 
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Hy 'Todd A. 
Haynes
 





of the season, 
the Spartan solleyball team split another 
pair 01 mai. hes. heating 11(.. !nine Sat 
milas night and 
losing  
to 1 ong Wadi 
'flak'
 t '111CINIR




 I IX h 7 in Vir'est 
ionic:fence.





 si% time, MI, 
wason  








 IS 1. 







































high,  in kill% 
with 
II 
and dig, V4 all 14 Alt 




1, .1..isis to go 
along 
with 10 kills 
agile!
 had seven 
kill.  and three sers 
ice aces 
I he night before in I AllIg
 13e.lt 11, the 
Spartans 
were










This  link!  
it v)as 
the  49er% 






 in the 


































































































 file Spartans have live days 
ott. 
hich they. 











the Big West 
Conference  leader 








hines of Hawaii  once 
in
 this decade. 
in 






overall.  and are 
the 
No.  
team  in the nation
 









in the Spartan 
( ;yin 
With only live matches remaining. 
the Spartans are in sixth place itt the Big 
West. still in the hunt





season.  eight of the 
10 
team.  from
 the Big 
West
 made the 






number of Big 
West in the 















remaining  game% 
are at home 
against 
conference  foes. 
Alter the CM 
sersity of Hawaii, 
SiS1




iliona Slate  
iiicisity  . Fullerton and 
San Diego
 State








Associated  Press 
Notre 













 on top in 
this 
week's A..ociated  
Pres. college foot-





















and  bri 
link:aster. 
'olor  















 like Notre 














state Notre Dame has a breather Satur-








test. in Penn State and MIalt11 
'rhe Fighting 
Irish  are expected to get 
the 
other
 ()range Bowl  

















1)ame  Miami game. hut the 
inatchups  will be 





 in ihe ranking,
 
are 























heat Purdue 42-27 to set up 
a Big len 
at






 as league 



















Southern  Cal defeated Oregon
 State 





 idle, went 
from  No. 10 
to No. 11 
































 and Aritona. 
iiginia 








 No. I g 














































Texa. lech made 
its firM appearanic 












































































easy  to 
own.
 




January  31, you can save
 
hundreds










 there's no reason 
to
 settle for an ordinary
 PC. With The 
Macintosh  
Sale, you 




 a computer. 
Without  





- -  
umem===== 
 _ 











 January 31. 
f PA, r 

















































































































 of them 
were unas-
sisted,
 while four of them
 were for 
los.ses. 
"It's  not often
 that a 
defensive
 
lineman gets 11 solo
 tackles," Don-
n ie Rae, SJSU 
defensive  cixedinator 
said. "He 
doesn't  usually 
get the 
tackle numbers 




defensive  tackle is 
the 
teams





Last season, Muraoka was 
given  
second team all -Big West honors. 
He led the team in sacks
 with live, 
and had 43 
tackles
 on the season. 
Muraoka 
was surprised at the 
honor. 
"I played good." Muraoka said. 
"But I was just there 
at the right 
time." 
Fresno State only rushed 
tiff  139 
yards, which was less than hall their 
289.6 yards






 prior to 
Saturday's  game. 
"We were 
really fired up about 
the  number," Donny Rae, SJSU 
defensive  c(xirdinator said. 
Gilbert complimented his de-
fensive squad hy saying. "It 
was  by 
tar our greatest defensive eflot
 of the 
year.  We truly. peaked defensively at 
the right time. 
"George even rose a little higher 
than everyone else, Gilbert said. 
Bleisch said: "I don't think this 
was his hest game. He was just rec-
ognized because of the importance 
()I- this game. He's played just as 
good in ()then... 




 5.8 yanls per carry. Al-
though he gained 106 yards on the 




 averaged three yards
 
per cam during 
the  evening. 
"Aaron is a good
 running hack." 
Muntoka said. "I 
was lust hirtunate 
to make the tackles. Our 
delense  is 
designed to stop the run.
 and we shut 
then'  
down...  
"Fresno had a 
tough  time keeping 
Muraoka out of the 
backlield, 
Donny Rae. SJSU defensive
 coonli-
nator 
said.  "The 
guy-  in 
front of him 
couldn't












rusher  on 
the 
season  with 7112 yards. 
only. 
gained 23 yards 








trap  play." 
would  
not work. Rat. Said. 
WilS






 the team's 
running game 
would  he severely
 tested. 
"V'e knew











 when refernng 
to 
Muraoka  
"Ile's  as 




we've  played 
against this 







State was aware 
of 









made a tninor adjustment  in 
their 
defensive  plan and FSU
 was 
not able to 
adjust




caught many of his vic-
tims 
from behind. 
Rae  said. Mu-
raoka was to 




tackle and be a "backside 
nisher.'  
"He was free 
to
 run at the hall 
carrier." 
he said. 
Prior to the 
Fresno  State game. 
Muraoka said that his blocked punt
 
dunng the second quaner (il- the New 
Mexico State game was 
his  greatest 
moment  as a 
collegiate
 player. 'The 
punt rolled out of the end zone. giv-
ing SJSU an 8-6 lead and momen-
tum for the second half of their 34-6 
victory. 
Muraoka had live tackles in the 
New Mexico State contest. 
"'This week's honor is even more 
of an honor," Munioka said. "I was 
recognized by the entire conference 
not just by the school and the team... 
Bleisch said that Muraoka's abil-
ity to use the variety of skill). he pos-
esses puts him on a level by himself-. 
In addition to his intelligence on 
the field, he knows when to use his 
267 -pound 
frame and when to use 
his speed
 advantage over his 
oppo-
111111S. 
Whet) the Spanans run
 their "46 
defense" Muntoka 
can  he lined up 
one on one against the center. In this 
situation the inside of the defensive 
line is "stacked... Rae said. 
"He 
could handle 
any  offensive 
lineaman 
he's laced,"








 role changes 
when Me 
Spartans 
apply  their 
"eagle  de-
fense. He plays
 the strong tackle 
position  and 
is lined up 
outside  the 
offensive 
tackle.








Muraoka points out that the 
one 
area
 of his defensive game he needs 
to 
work  on 
is his pass 
rust. His 
worse detensise stateak
 Is that 9 
quanerhack sacks.
 He has yet to at-
tain one unassisted.  
His 







 let it effect his 
practice the 
tollowing  week," Bleisch 
said
 "He 








 hard " 
"He's 
consistent... 
Bleisch  said. 
Muraoka 
said
 that the 
aggressive 




 However, he plays
 a posi-




the game but 











 the hall away 
and 
doesnt  get 
credit
 Mr it. 
Unless  you 
make
 the play. 
yourself. the
 only 
ones that are 
going
 to recognize 
you 
are the coach






































































































































































































































 M.I. Khan 
 aily statf 
writer 
In 




 the SJSU soccer 
team fell hy 
score  of I-0 to 
the
 University of 
Ne-
vada.
 Las Vegas 
at Spartan 




 who has 
been  head 
coach  
 








kunnin'  Rebels 
to




 last minute 
of the game.
 then 




found the back 










 shots on goal and 




only two shots, while the 
Rebels
 fired 22 shots 
on goal and 
forced  
Mike 
Taft to record 
live saves. 
The Spartans 
closed out the 
season  
with a 5-15-1 
record 10-5 in the 
Pacific  
Conference and 












 completed his SJSU 
coaching career
 with a record 
of 295-
20243. Ten









 star Mani 
Hernandez. 






 will not 
be 




 teams he 
coached  made it 
to the quaterfinals. 
Between
 






















 11.S. soc 
co- team 
















and  has been 
recognized
 by va 














 of E Si 
Louis. 
111., 
graduated  from 
SJSU in 






 in a 
coaching  capacity. 
since  1953. 






























boxers  won three 
gold 
medals and one 















link. and place are 






If The Computer Lab 
is Full or Closed, 











Computers To Go 
CALL 408/746-2945
 




































copy  center 
Open
 Early, Open 
Late 
7 Days, Week 
 
295-4336  
310 S. Third St. 

















Saratoga  & 
Lawrence
 


















shi 41 011 goal 
each. with Steve
 Schulz. Rob C'handlei
 
lohn 
Dickinson  and Marc Baker firm' 
ince
 each 










rribe.  was 
shutout,  hut 
merill 
still
 led the team 
in 
points  v. ith 22 
the season 
( III goals and 2 
assists)  
Make $500 - $1000 
for one week 
Looking for a 
fraternity  sorority 
or 
student 
organization  to 
participate
 in an 
on
-campus marketing 
prolect  Must be 
organized 
and hard working 
Can Gina or 
Myra








Sunday Nov. 12th 8pm 















Tickets at oil 
BASS
 

































Li4i)ein  a 
member






















Tourriamiiii,  which thk year will be 
held 











































































 ahortion. the right 
to
 die, 
abused children and religion in public 
schools are among the lthe% awaiting 
the Supreme Court 











After July 's decision allowing states 
14) make abortions harder to get, the Ris-
me% are being urged t4) continue ex-
panding state regulatory powers. 
The  court, however. is not expected 
this term to overturn its 1973 decision in 
Roe  vs Vv'ade that said WIIIIICD have a 
constitutional
 right to abortion
 In 
L.:L.4es  










Rut legal experts say anti -abortion 
forces likely will win their long war in 
the nation's highest court without ever 
receiving the official declaration of vic-
tor) a 
reversal  would repcscrs:. 
I Aurence Tribe, a Harvard University 
law 
professor, said July's ruling 
"began. in a very major way, the dis-




court  in July allowed states to 
ban privately paid abortions in public 
facilities. If a state may so dnve abor-
tion underground, it's hard to find a 
stopping 
point  . 
Paul Rothstein. a 
law pndessor
 at 
(ieorgetown University.. agreed. "You 
may have a right to an abortion but 
no-
where  to get one... 
The Illinois lays under study would 
require the addition of services and 







ruling  on legality 
WASHINGTON  I 
AP) The Su-








 by stopping 
motorists
 at sobriety 
checkpoints.  
The justices said they























police first used 
sobriety  checkpoints. 
modeled  after 
a 
program
 used in 
Maryland. in 
I 9g6. 
At a checkpoint site, police di-
rected  all traffic headed in one direc-
tion 
to a roadside area where off leers
 
checked motorists for 
signs  ()I intoxi-
cation. 









to drive away. The av-
erage delay 









other arra for further 
questioning  and 
perhaps a breath test. 
Ai one such 
checkp4)int, Michigan 
state  police 
troopers
 checked 126 ve-
hicles in less 
than
 an hour and de-
tained two
 drivers for sobriety
 field 
tests. One 




 police department 
was  
sued 





majority  of 
abortions
 
are performed on women in their first 









violated  a 
portion of Roe vs. 
Wade limiting state regulator),
 power 
over first -trimester abortions. 
The jus-
tices are




would force many abortion clinics out 
of 
business.  
The ()hit) and Minnesota abortion 
laws involve parental notification. 
In ()hit). an invalidated law would 
have required a 
doctor
 asked to perform 
an abortion on an unmarried girl under 
I g to contact one of the girl's parents at 
least 24 hours befOre the operation. 
Young girls could bypass parental noti-
fication
 hy 
seeking  the 
permission  








Kwoi   
Speciai to the 
Daily  
Foeti in abortion debate





 (API  
The Su-
preme Court
 Monday removed the 
last 
major hurdle 
tri carrying out 
a S2.5 bil-
lion settlement Mr 
victims




 court. over one 
dissenting vote. 
rejected a challenge 
















R. White voted to 
hear
 
arguments in the case
 but four votes are 
needed  to grant such review.
 







abortions,  pelvic 
inflammation  
or. in some 
cases. death. 
Dalkon  Shield sales 
ended  in 1974 
hut the 




based  in Rich-
mond. 
Va..
 created the 
trust  fund aS 















was %parked by 
thousands of lawsuits by 
women 
wh4) 
had used the device. 
The challenge acted
 on today con-
tended that the 
settlement  wrongly liars 
future  lawsuits against A.H.
 Robins of-
ficials
 and others.  and 
that
 S2.5 billion 
may. 







I.awyers  representing about 
18.0tX) 
women  who 
are  to share in 
the set-
tlement
 urged the Justices to 
reject  the 
challenge.  
"Greater  than the risk 
of
 a shortfall is 
the 




that it the plan of 
reorganization  is 
disapproved  
or even 





The justices today also turned 
down  
an appeal challenging 
that portion of the 
settlement 
barring  individual lawsuits 
against A.H. Robins' 
insurer.  Aetna 
Casualty and Surety Co. 
In other action. the court: 




threatened  with jail if she lets 
her boyfriend stay overnight while her 
children are in the house. 
'The justices, without comment, let 
stand a ruling that the Rhode Island 
woman's nghts were not violated by a 
judge's order restricting her having 
overnight male guests. 
 
Agreed to decide whether lawsuits 
charging employers with violating a key 
federal 
anti
-bias law must be filed in 
federal.
 rather than state. courts. 
The justices
 said they will review a 
S27,000
 
judgment  won by a 
Chicago
 
Ridge. woman against the 
Yellow 
Freight System C'o., the trucking com-
pany she 



























































































































































































Aronoff,  a 




President  Arnold 
Christensen,  





he expects the 
pmposed 
amendments 
to win approval 
eaN-
ily from the 







resolution  appnwed hy the 
council says the




truded on state and
 kx:al govern-
ment powers by rixpiring states 
to offer certain programs without 





















































































































































































































































workbook,  tape 
make-up
 facilities and 
unconditional guarantee. 
Says Duffy, "Preparing
 for the CPA 
exam





 from both parties 
to 
succeed." All








 with the most
 professional 
streamline  review on the market. 
Further  information 
may be obtained 









































































































 putting two 





















































































































































































































































 last Dec 
12 
blanket










 Noting the surge
 in prison vio-
lence,





 the finding 
that 
double ceiling
 itself was 









 to review the 
inmates'
 appeal Iasi 
March 23. 
The state 
appeals  court 
relied  heavily 
on a 19141
 decision  by 
the




 the use 
of
 double 

















































































































































month,  let stand 





























 whose test scores 
were  
The case




 as a result 
in behalf








































the  city 
agreed

















any  nghts.- the ap-
police
 department,
 and to use 
Un- Nap, cun 









henetitted  when the 
scores 


















 changed may not be 
penaliied  by 
having to give up 
promotions  in favor 
of those
 with












again.  The 9th 
Circuit
 
court noted that 
the city conceded 
it is 
illegal
 to revise scoring
 standards after 






























Share the book with lardy co 
reorker & 
friends  & receive up to 
50% oft on your own order, Thank 
you Almi. good part time income 







 with medkation 
offered In Stanford 
Mediceil  Cs. 








can have a chol. of quality plen 
with imv 
rates  tor students For  
no °legation quote. 
call  Mark Fli 










now,  Sad your











chum de A S (NM. (Student 
Health 
Canter) or calf (408) 37, 







bankrupt  of bed credit' We guar 
end*
 you  card or double your 
money  beck































































 or umod. we 
don't care" 




































$71.  fuN eel 
we.  queen 
1130.






































































lor  nye Nei 
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Suite  112 
Lo 








































































































































































































EARN $S00 per MOO ...up.. 
d uffed, 









 PO Bos 





 IS NOW 
HIRING  for all 
shifts In all locations
 Sales doe-
nen. deferred













LISA al 9900500 




 Midas 15 
minutes  
from SJSU FNxible 




ACCOUNT  REP 
Job includes 
credit collection.
 &not contact. 
detail





salary Ncel beneht 
(4011)  7734625 tor 
Intervievr 
FOE  
LIVE IN AIDE for 
nude
 quad Nice Sun.
 
nyvele denoted
 Driver  s license 









time inquire 464 E 
San 






We fdd entry 
level positions 
otter held* 
hours and days 
Bad pay 
Is 15 per hOOF 
plus  
morotNy bOnll 
To errand en in. 
ter... please
























is now hiring 
full part ids
 Our food servers 
earn $10-120




RETARIAL  right bookkeeping
 
Pert -time, dry 















Irak  Apply in de, 
son,
 24 hours. 
7 days  il
 
ACUFACTS.
 INC MO 
Merkllen 







SECURITY  Is 
hir-





 7 days  
week 
24 Mondry E 
pm 
bend) Paid 





Sem-Spin. et 1700 Wydt
 Dr Sulls 
10 Soda Clefs. 









Dey,  dring & 
greve ads full lime
 or pen tkne 
Start SS le 
NW
 Weekly pay -




persona dth clod p.o-
record  Apply SS. M
-F. Ming -
wind 
Security.  3212 Scott 
Blvd 
Sante 












cldn-cul  indl 
riddle odd a dem 
drIvIng re-
cord to tramport 
rodeo. lo 
downtown 
deellndione  Claes II 




Smith  et 292 1141 
HOUSING 
CHRISTIAN 
FEMAL  E wnld to slum 2 
bdrrn apt nr 
Good don hosp 1350 
1 2 ut11. 377.1065 
meg 
FOR 
RENT large 2 bdrm 2 bed,
 re-
modded clean and quiet Seco 
My building oft street parking 
iwodry 
1725-1625  mo 
Cali 2669157 John or Mertha 
litease did complete meesape 
ROOM FOR
 RENT bklg dal few 
voted' Walk SJSU 
9th & Reed 
Private 
docile -occupancy bed 













Reno or Carson Weekend. or 
week nights Your aircraft or 
mine Share dowses flying 
Canoe. 







ADOPTION COUPLE w 
adopted
 3 yr 
old welt nawbom Mewl us de-
cide Etude. paid 
Cali Lod 
COLLECT
 of (M5)0954769  
ADOPTION NUTURIP4G COUPL F 
warns to shower newborn Yr lod
 
laughter and securlty Expenses 
did Call coiled (916)123.1225 
CATHOLIC  NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday mornings al 
6 30 & 6 00 PM Cempu 
Chritoan  
Center 10th & San Garbs For 
mons Info about other activities 
call Father Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy Ryan at 216-0204 
EL ECTROL VS) CLINIC 



































,NOSE  ? 
( 
I'm  re 
. 
there.5 110





































































1.11i DO YOU 
HAVE  ANY 
r YEAH.















































wood  Ave San 
Jose 
HAS 








  easily es 
picking
 
up your phone Owl 
976-2002
 to 








 And with 
our  
voice 
mall drvice. you 
don  have 
to Nave your phone
 number on an 
open line Call  




 Cell today, 
Someone  
is wading
 to TOM you, 
(406)(415) 







 it  
Ihe hottest 
way 
to mmt all kinds 
of people 
WrIli our VOICE
 MAIL BONES you 
can recd. messages UM 
ewe  
daily for 
you end Wave confklen-
lid messages for Othf 
Cali 
NOW" Find
 the ONE that  trying 
to find YOU"
 1414 9764626 18 






SUNDAY morning  et 10 
45
 AM al 
Cerrous
 Chriatian Center 100, & 










wish to adopt 
Unsocially  secure 
Lot of love lo give Call any time 
269-1371  
PROFESSIONAL
 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel formerly 
of KSJS 
You
 ye got the party we 





viCim  wit& LarNty of 
music  for 
your
 wedr/ir0 party cv 
dark  at 
reasonable rote. Cell Desiree or 
dui







I dve mcellent fork. and a large 
inventory 
of





Cali for Takes Ask for Chris 
(404 
0974444  ohm 6 
00 p m or 
call 
cawing the clay end
 leave a 
mesaage 
!will return your call 
T SHIF1TS"
 Fern money for your Ira-
ternity 
soronly
 club or buMniess 
by selling custom siN 
screened  
T ahins wIth 








YOU ON the hunt for 
more bucks 
US, The 
Weshington Lig Federal 
Credit 
Union student. serving 
students can help 
Child  cm* 
loans and competttive sayings 
rates  
4011
 S 61h St 004 47 
7273
 
BARE IT ALL' Stop shaving 
waxing 
twearing or using chemical depl 
'Mod. Let me 
permanently  re 
'rove  your unwanted hair (chin 
bikini tummy.
 mouatache ) 
15% discount to aludents and lac -
Lilly Call before December 31 
1909 and gel your
 Mal poi at 1 2 
price  Unwanted Heir Disappears 
With My Care Gwen Cheigren. 
E 559-3500
 1645 S Bascom 







 GROUP PAR 
AL EGAL SERVICES IN PRO 
PER and Form 
Servkd
 Legal 





Full  last minute typing Resumes 
from $10
 For 24 hr amen deys  
Ve0.11 info ceN (406) 926-0665 
POST BOX PLUS 45 N let S J 2116-
11100 Open 1 1to p fOr. 
wardIrg  boxes for rent S 
days
 a 
weiMi We accept UPS Coll and 
oul what mail you have In 
your boe 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Dealree Michel formerly of 
KSJS
 
You ve got tiss pony we ve gol 
the music' Michel Productions 
provides  wide 
variety  of music 
for your wedding party or dance 
e l reasonable roles CM Desiree 
or Phil al 270-1960
 or 922-7359 
TRAVEL 
TWA
 OFFERS SJSU  students 10% off 
anywhere any tare Purchase 
your TWA discount card now' 
Also osla about de TWA Getaway 




AAAAAA 1-1H141 You finally found an 
mperienced  affordable profes-
sional typist w  Law printer. At 
90 WPM 
1 can maid all your pa. 
pus kook and BE 'look beal k /my 
fennel you rued Ed THESES 
typist P.0 del Call 
The  Write 






 by mport 
lo be typed odd end Wad the 
typing lo Greduele and un 





of NI kind. Stu-
dent roles tor 
undergerids  Avail-









wordprocessor  with 
mires to add to your paper such 




editing Ism turnaround and 
competitive pricm Close to rem-
pus Plc* up 
end dellvery /1.111. 
able 
Call noir Pernel946-3102 
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Ddlor 
lop 
Publishing  Word Pro-
cessing Papers thee.. 
w ows reports 6 group propects 
WINC0f110 
APA mod Accurate 
work 
laser output 12 TS a 
doubt..-
.pieced pegs 7 min 
Inn campus 
nr 
660  McKee To 
reserve  your 
time call
 PJ 923-2309 
ACADEMIC
 TYPING AT REASONA. 
B LE RATES - Need OW help, 
°witty end accurecy
 guarantmel 
We're Hal. dependebN grammar -
&ware. both 
college  grads Sp. 
ciolly
 in ScNnce Sild all English 
subywd for theses. papera. ro 
porta. rdurnes. etc Free proo-
fing disk 












AFf OADABLE ARO 
..ExPERIENCED  
WOW procdsIng, Tenn 
papers  re-
ports. group papers. resumes. let-
ters. thews dc 
Letter wady. AN 
formats  piora APA SPELCHEK. 
punctuation 
grammar *modems 
All work wounded, CaN PAM. 
247.21161 larnaprn for 
vthenetisis  
motet/614W depervilesle servioe 




Letters AN formats 
No lime to type your peper 
Call 
MARY ANN et ANN  
241.5410  S C 
BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES" 
lag atudent oda' Accurate 
fast





Nit. vends OK Spanish 
French.
 Gerold typed Cell 1406) 
377-7137 
CALL LINDA TODAY
 for dperdoced 
professional word processing 
Thome 
term pews group pro 
dia. etc Ail Molds including 




Almaden Brenetun area Phone 
2644504 
COMPUTER  FAST ACCUP1ATE neer 
Hernillon
 end Winchester CaN 
Shirkey at 379-3519 42 00 per 
P5"  
DO YOU WANT higher prods,  Of 
course you do A neatly typed 




Call WRITE TYPE 
for 
the beet 
results (400) 972 
9430
 
EDP SERVICES TYPING WORD 
PROCESS1103 of die.. resumes 
& reports on word perfect Book 




Pickup Is molted* Student dls-
counts Evelyn 270-6014
 
EMIL Y S 
TYPING
 SERVICE Offtce 
Weld Gen 
Open
 7 30-7 30 996 
Minnesota. .107 Cell any tkne 
212-0100 or 2965619 Moo vOICE 
MAIL BOXES only 
$11 00 per 
month We 
provide
  or use 
your oven 2411041F answering CeN 
Jim al 2774m2a 





themes. resumes, codr lettere 
group protects. end
 TOM APA 
sPeclaket.
 also Turablen and MLA 
tormats On campus 
pickup  deli, 
tory (Wady guar 
(27  y.r. 
) AII11111,141 7 













padre  idal documents 







 research. business 
documents. Mc Neer laler 
ing 
Eprese  Service 
(415) Tes-
0714 
ACCURATE  TIMELY, 
All your word 
processing needs Pr4SuctIon of 









7 day response PRO 











 rates .5 years experience 
Clod to 
donde Fdt. friendly 
turnaround
 Call Tom al 292-4006
 
SERVICING 
YOUR WORD PRO 
CESSING
 end Graphics need. 
Call Kid at T./Ink/01y TypIng 
140.1) 2111-0750 Term papers. 
Theses etc L der printer End 
groom. 
purk check Rea-




 2350 Alum 



























 reesoneble All 
types of 
pipers 









PISOC  LOS 
quality 
priding  
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 35 SI 10 
S6 80 
57 05 $7 




S8 25 SI 45 
S8 70 
S8 95 $9 
25 SI 60 
11 
3 L ines $4 30 $5 30 
4 t 'nes $5 30 $6 30 
t ines 
$6 30 $7 30 




 L ,ne Add
 $1 00 
Semester
 




 10.14 Lines 
$77  PG 
15 Plus L 
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From page 1 
. _ _ . 
siiiexext thought Cluistopher Colum 
bus 
landed the Western Hemisphere 
the hist time alio ISM. 42 percent 
i.ould not plaxe
 the il War in the cur 
text 
halt  century time 11C111111.111t15K per 
xent did 
not 




111C audio; ol " Ilie enipest 






Lent could not irleiiiitx the Slap.' (*arta 
and 
S' brhexed Oka Karl 




to C.11.11 according 
to Ins 












deciding  what to teach 
and what to lei go 













 01 nine 10 
II:. 
MOOR,  said 







training  that students now, 
re-
ceixe  us partly to blame.
 lieniardim 
said  
' 'With more 
concern
 about technical 
skills. we have given up other tradi-
tional knovdedge.- Iternaidini said, 
"and that knowledge is the connecting 
tissue 
rit  our culture 
loo 






landinatks ol and thought. -
1 1.1111C V. ClICI1C1 L11.111110111/111 01 Ille 
%.111011111 ElldilV1111C111 1.11 111C 
Ill,. Silk! releasing the poll. 
But 
according
 to 'Moore.  educators
 
.itc 
to pick and 
chi  xise which  
"lainlinaiks- to teach in classes and 
vdtich  ones
 to 
leave  'tin. 
"What
 it /AC decide 
to r Inkts 
some-




Moore admitted that 
he
 agreed with 
Cheney in 1/11C respect 
that  a society 





SI/CICI I, pluralistic beyond 
imagination. :Ind C agree on the 
most 
hind:internal  things.- Moore said. 
"I am not sure that IC:1[11111g a hunch of 
facts ts the 
way that xou teach them " 
Moore
 and Bernardini feel differently 
about the role that a liberal arts educa-





 eight hours a 
day.  we 
sleep
 






tree  And liberal ;ins gives 
up somethitui  to 
work with  
toi  
thud ot our lives.'
 Beniadini said 
Ilemadini said he 
helloes  that the 
Too 
many
















 should consist 
ol liberal ans. vshile the 
technical skills 
Lan 
taught on the 
lob 











liernartlim  said 
"All
 utmersity 4:dui:a-
nion should be 
general
 education An in-
stitution that 
prepares  students tor 
spe-
cial skills aikl 
lobs
 1A 






 that a liberal educa-
tion should liberate. 
"The intent
 ol that kind 
ot
 education 







 caning he avoided. 
"In our 
society









 and los.- he said 
Cheney 














loreign  language. 
niathematics.
 ienee 
and  co ili/ation 
lite booklet 
ha.  drawn both 






 tor mirroring the 
et-
loos 




Moore said that 
Cheney's  approach 
could
 
ha% e the 
opposite  
effect on the 
purpose 
ol a liheral education by !tinn-
ing students' mind with mere facts. 
lieniardini 






 are (Linimr around. its just a 
matter 
,i1 111,C.11, II/ See 111C dif-
lerence.'' Itemardini
 said '''rhere 
ha.s
 
been a beefing 
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 April 4 and 
April  
27. using it 
wIt-administered test book-
let The 







versities. both public and private 













will  have their 
finals Dec. 14 front 
2:451t) 5 p m. 
Classes
 that normally meet at 
4:30  
p in will have their finals Ikc 21 from 
''-45 to p m 
Group II classes 4.1a.sses 
that  meet 
Ith,









a.m. will haye thr:ir 
linals Ike 19 Imin 
7:15 to 
9:30 a . in . 
Cla.sses that 
normally
 meet at 8:30 
a.m. will have
 their 
finals Dec. 21 Inuit 




 meet at 
9:30
 
a.m. will have their finals
 Dec. I K frtnii 




 normally meet at 10:30 
a in will 
have  




&in  to 
noon.  
Classes that normally meet at 11:30 
v. ill have their finals Dec: 22 fnmi 
9 45 a.m. to noon. 
Climes
 
that normally meet at 
12:30  
p %nil!
 have their tinals Ikc. 19 from 
12 










have  their finals f)ec.




Classes that normally meet at 2:30 
p.m.
 Ls ill 
have
 their 















finals  Dec 
20 Iron' 
2:45 





 meet at 
4:30  
p.m. will have 
their  finals Dec. 22 
from
 







meet  ai 5:30 
p.m. on 
Mondays will have










 meet at 5:30 
p.m.
 on Tuesdays 






 7:30 p.m. 
Classes 
that normally 








20 Inini 5: 
15





meet  at 5:30 
p.m. on 




 22 from 
5:15 to 
7:30  p.m. 
Classes 
reguliirly 
scheduled  to 
begin 
on the 
hour  will 
have
 finals 
















meet at 6:30 







Dec.  I 
from
 7:45 to 
10
 p.m. 
Tuesday  night 
classes  will 
have
 their 
finals Dec. 19 
from  7:45 to 10 
p.m.  
Wednesday
 night classes 
will have 
their finals 








 will have 
their  
finals
 Dec. 21 
fmni
 7:45 to 10 
p.m. 
Make-up 




 with faculty members
 
during the
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the  
moments 


















 concern as 
the calls stormed
 








Among  the 
callers 






 to ask 
when 
the 











The tape of the 911 calls was com-
piled hy Larry O'Reilh, . facility coordi-
nator at the Hall of Justice. The tape 
may he used by the Police Department 








wait  a minute. Hold 
on --hold 
on. Cain you feel that?" 
Caller:  "I sure can." 
Dispatcher: "OK,
 this is interest-
ing. There go the 
lights  oh ..." 
(curses
  phone goes 
dead.).
 
Caller: "Have you gotten word 
about the Bay Bndge?" 
Dispatcher:
 "What about
 the Bay 
Bridge? What's wrong with it'?" 
--C'aller "The upper deck appears to 
have 
collapsed  during the earthquake." 
Dispatcher:  "....(curses). Hold on 
a second! 
Jesus  Chnst! We gotta repiirt 
that 
nght away! That might have col-
lapsed 






From page 1 
the concert to the Red 
Cross.  
"We talked to 
the Red Cross about 
the possibility of donating the proceeds 
from our coricen to help the Red 
Cross
 
support the victims of the recent earth-
quake...  Cunningham said. 
"However,  
we couldn't reach an agreement... 
In an earlier interview, KSJS General 
Manager Pol !nate had said that a 
por-
tion ()I' the  unds raised from the concert 
would go to the Red Cross. 
This is still 
a 
possibility,  
according  to Cunningham. 







and S1.500 from the concert, which will 
feature local bands Colour Scream anti 
The Wesleys. 
"We




 to cover 




 said. Those 
ex-


















 also aid 
KSJS  in the 












will  help 
boost  our 
signal
 front as 
far 
north as 
South  San 




From page 1 
Funding  for the off-campus center 
wa.s also in dispute Wednesday. 




 would be based on 
the 
number
 of students who are exclu-
sively 
ennilled
 at the MCC. 
There are a limited 
number of Clatitieti 
taught at ate center 
 only 32, accord-
ing to the MC'C"s class schedule  
and  many students are forced to 
com-
mute to SJSU for one or two
 classes not 




students  were 
to
 commute 
one night a 
week, we would 
lose  all rev-
enues for that 
student,"  she said. 
Morgan -Lewis




 on the 
number




 50 percent of 
their 
classses at the center. 
In an interview 
after the 
meeting,  




quite  bit, but 
I'm  not sure 
land 






















about  ( SJSU 
) to those 












and  it 
hopes




 order by 
De-






place  at 9 
p.m. at 




200  N. 
First







 to the 




 and older. 
Pol
















night,  as 
opposed
 to other 
nights of the 
week,  when 
admission  to The 
0a.siseis  
restricted
 to those 21 
and over. 
"-The
 0a.sis is 
giving  us 100 
percent  
of tickets
 at the d(x)r,











 host of the 
weekly  "Hot 
Talk.' program,
 said that he 
plans to 
change the 




"I will be 
altering the format 
of the 
show 
within the next few weeks," he 
said. "I 
want  to include more features 
and 
news-rc
 kited items." 
how much we're going to be able to 
give." 
"She (Morgan -Lewis) will have a 
vote, not just her opinion," Santandrea 
said during the meeting. "That's the 







appointed  to the committee  
Morgan
-Lewis  and a student -at
-large  
representative  that Morgan -Lewis is to 
appoint. 
Another 
benefit of the committee
 is 
that it will 




the complex one which is 
the 
first  of its kind in the 
Caliliwnia  
State University system.
 according to 
David Fuller, A.S. 
director of Califor-
nia state affairs. 
Boothe  urged hoard
 members to 
take
 
as much time on revisions 
to the policy 
as they needed, 





"should not be 
built  





























 why he bought a Volkswagen
 and 
get ready for some family history. 
"Everyone
 in my family has
 driven a Volkswagen 
at one time or another. My dad had a 
Microbus
 in 
the Sixties. My mom and sister
 both drove Beetles. 
And
 my brother, who's also a student, drives an 
'83 
Volkswagen  Rabbit. 
"So 
when  I saved enough money to buy a car 
there was
 only one logical choice.
 A Volkswagen. 
My car's a '79 Rabbit. With 
145,000  miles on it. 
Ten 
years  old and all 
those  miles 





you  ask me,
 it's the perfect student's car. 
Good on gas. Fun to drive. And big 
enough to 
carry four friends." Even so, Kimo is already think-
ing 
about  his next car. 
Another  Volkswagen? 














If you drive a Volkswagen and would like to  be featured in an ad, send 
your story and a photo to: Volkswagen Testimonials 
187 S. Woodward, Suite 200  Birmingham, MI 48009 
